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OF PLANNING.

I am grateful to the authorities of the School of Economics and Sociology of the
University of Bompay for inviting me to address yo.u today. r·recall wllh pleasure an,l,
may I add, pride that I am a~ ex-student of this 'Schoolei felt, therefore, that the
School bas a claim upon me and gladly agreedcto make my own humble contribution to
the success of the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the School. Twenty-five years is a !on.;
span in the life of_ man but rdatively short in that of an institution. !Iay the next
. twentyfive years of the School be a period of still m0re useful activities and far more
' research .
fruitful achievements in the realm of economic arid social

•

2. It is hardly necessary at the present day to dwell on the need or importance
of planning. As MT: Herbert Morrison sa.id sometime ago, argument between the planners and the anti-planners is dead. The real question is, what kind of a plan ? No one· .
.can now seriousiy contend that social harmony can be promoted through' the pursuit of
individual self-interest by 'an the members' of the coJ!lmurrtty. A modern Government
cannot exhaust its function merely by maintaining security of lii~ and property and by
desisti~g from any intervention iu the econonrlc and social affairs of the people. The old
conception that that Government is the best which governs the least cannot be i'cceptable
in an age when we have to recognise that we should organise actively and deliberately for
economic development and social wellMb~ing just as nations organise for war. Government,
indeed, has positive functions to perform .in developing the economic resources of the
country ,in improving the economic conditions of the people and in expanding real national
wealth,· The State has not oniy the right but the duty of looking after the sociai and
economic welfare of the nation and in enriching the indiVidual lives and liberties of its
citizens. Snell a conception of Governm~nt as a COnstructive instrument of the nation
for planning and acting "in order to safe-gnarrl and develo,~> 'the collective inheritance
and the social and economic welfate of the nation in peace and war " must inspire and
~
.
guide us in future, For, let there b~ no mistake about it. The alternative to a planned
e.conomy is not ~orne par~dise •of fj f1•ee enterprise '' ,- all-round decontrol and unfettet·ed
competition but friction and conflict o! interests interspersed v;ith erratic and intermittent
governmental action without prevision or preparation. "Free competition " in the
accepted sense of the word is dead. Private enterprise has to accept public responsibilities. On the other ,hand, security can be bought too dearly at the cost of freedum
and development. ·We have still to discover by the method of trial and error how we
can reconcile planning witll individual enterprise. 'Ye have yet to erolve a ~y:-;tt·m
wherein efficiency of work is ensured alo~g with security for the worker, in wl.kh J._,:-ire
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for social betterment can exist along with satisfaction of minimtim social needs and
where inclividnal initiative can foster social and economic Progress. · In tile words-.of Dr.
Reinhold Niebhnr, "It is still an unsolved pr<>blem how much planning one _can do without
destroying essential freedoms and how much freedom one can preserve without threaten. iug the security of the multitude whose welfare is bound up with the intricate mechanisms_ of modern technical s0ciety". S. The economic functions of the Government tend to expand- in scope, in
diverSity and in intensity. Whatever the natrtre of the Govern:nierrt, Its policy l!ffects and
influences .the social and economic life frtrther. and deeper than
.. before.- Eveli
. -those wlio
object to governmental intervention in trade and lndnstcy; not only accepr the desirability of State action and St;.te aid iii many-direction~ but also demand a positive gclverninental policy in such .spheres. Indeed, there is a large field lor the oi>eratioli of the
economic plan in respect of which there is little room _for difference of opinion. · I'andit
Jawahari3J. Nehru; _our. distinguished Prime Minister, emphasisted in his, admirable
broadcast
11\St Jill)Oth
.
... .that .Government have to address themselves to. the solution of the
vital problems of foo!l, _cloth, lind housing_ for the people. We !lre P,assing through
an extremely' difficult period in which transition from war . to peace ·ecohomy . is
taking_ '11!ace simultaneously with . an _ u'npreced~nte:a . constitutional revolution
involving both ~transfer of power and partition of .the connt..Y. The sericitis'
~hortages ~f .food, clothing and him sing' and, iii~ ''ilomiriant scarcities". df .essentiai'
matetials such as coal, steei, cemeni, etc., as well as consumer goods generally have to
he set right by Increase-in , production if an.ecoitomi~ collapse
is' to b~• averted.'··
Uniess
. •
I
•
there is radical improvement in t!ie present. abnormai conditions ' made ill the WOt'Se by
tlte grav-e -dislocation in the Punjab and elsewhet'e, it would be difficult to execute imci
linplement the yariotis plans of.developme~t.. What we n_eed tirider the existing clrctims-'
' tances is a strong executive authority wltich can take speedy decisions and get . them·
implemented for lncreaslng prodncti6it of essential_ commodities, remoVing scarcities and
overhauling the transport ·_system. Economic 'hardsltfps are so rea( and tite economic
tasks of sticlt nrgency that- w'e . Jlinst try and ~iac~ the administration almost on"li war:
time basis in order to formu(ate immediate policies and measures and have th~m carried
out thoroughont the country. We must,. therefore; be careful to· see th:it any machinecy'
of planning which is set np d<les not become somewhat remote from re;u;ties a.nd ~gencies.·
Govet"Dment will have_ to •cept the tesponsibility for foreseeing and dealing with
problems before they become ehronic or acute. It cannot be gainsaid ·that owing to the
composition of the Interim Government and their preoccupation with l!!'litical issues,
there has unfortunately been dilatol'ines~ _and !actO. of decision in dealing with economic
and financial questions of the post-war period. Difficult and complex· issues confront
ns and require for their solution patient study, iinpartial and thorough consideration
as well as foresight and yet demand 'timely and vigorous action .. _"In the ~phere of
civil Government" observed Lord Haldane, 11 tbe duty of. investigation and thonglit as
preliminarY to action might with great advantage be more definitely recognised". ·jt
is tlte fUnction of planning machinery allied with research organisation to provide such
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thought and investigation. The new conception of Government will need new men, a
.new outlook and new methods. Planning should be based on experience, not merely
on doctrines and theories; it must look ahead and above but must have both the feet
firmly on ground.

•

4, No sooner is the subject of planning mentioned or discusstd than it gives
rise to almost, stereotyped reactions of varying character. · The indtl8triolist or the
btl8ine~sman prone to quick decisions, accustomed to carry things through and chafing
nnder controls and regulations becomes sceptical of a,nd even hostile to any such Idea.
Planning, he instinctively feels, is dilatory and restrictive. The official, on the other
baud, who has come to exercise and ~elish power in a realm which was hitherto alien
to him prefers planned development to haphazard an~ chaotic growth. The theorist
or the doct1inaire, again, would have no half-way boose. He would have here and now
a totally-planned economy irrespective of the objective conditions in the country. Each
of tWa view is partial bot has ~modicum of truth. And·yet we cannot lose sight of the
fact that Governmen.t can no longer afford to play a merely passive role in the economic
and social life of the nation. The State. has to pe,rfc:i'JD; whether we like it or.not,
~ertain economic· functions which are fundamental and whose range and intensity are
steadily growing. Since our vitalJiroblems are economic· and social, the State is as much an
economic institution as political~ The work of modern Government has, in ·fact, become
so vast and complex and in many ways so technical that any Cabinet would necessarily
require the assistance of a body of trained and competent pel'Sons, on wWch to rely
for information, advice and informed opinion. No longer can a democratic Government
escape the obligation of adopting measures for increasing real national Income and of
satisfying the electorate that elforta are being made for a more equitable distribution
of wealth and power. Unless pa.1·liamentary government is to be discredited as
·being concerned with the politics of manouvre and tactics played by cooJ!icting Interests,
policies and programmes mtl8t be based on recognised principles and seek to achieve
accept~d objectives. Undoubtedly, planning for such purposes has to be positive and
expansive, not negative and restrictive. For this purpose, . we most have some
machinery as soon as conditions p~1Dit wWch wonld continuously review economic
and social conditions, formnlate and examine short-term and long-term policies inclndiug alternative courses of action and place them for d~ision before the· Cabinet in
order to enable it to issue the necessary directives and Qetermine the right priorities.
Such a body shonld also. work out with the Departmental officials ways and means
by which these directives conld be applied to the prevailing set of cb·cumstances and
see that prompt and well-directed action Js taken.
I

5. What should be the lnachlnery of planning In ODl' country? There has been
a tendency to establish a separate Department whenever Government has to perform
_some new function or operate in a new sphere We have, however, to profft by the
experience of the Planning and Development DepartmenL The principal Jesson • to be
learnt from its working is the need of an integrate<l governmental policy. We _cJ!d not
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!lave b. composite Government at th• time nor· effective· coordination between the
.!il!ei·ent Departments; There 'was Jio attempt'to relate official planning to the administrative policy aiJ.d·measnres of various Dep:trtmimts witfi the result- that the Planning
Department was regarded as mainly indul~ing in paper plans and academic excursion~
and was more or less cold-shc1nldered by the other Departments. It was not equipped
or perl1litted to function as an· effective plaiming body. That· mistake ~ust not be
repeated lly thl!·revival of a separate Ministry df Planning 'which will· only tend· to add .a
fifth whe~l to the coach and:iead to interdepa.rtmentahivalries; ilnd friction.· For, despite
'
'
radical changes and ·definite lmptovemerlts·ftr many- ·directions, it is doubtful whether the
machinery of the Gonrhment has yet achieved tile ·ne~ess:\ry m·eromre of coordination in
policy-making or policy-execution! · We ·aariuot, of coii•·s~; eitpiiet ·to 'have an overail
Planning' Commission like the Gosplan in ·Soviet .I(nssia or simUat-·other body. Our
planning will have to be done for· the present in a _mixed ~~anomy in which private enter:
prise exists along with Staie•owneci' or' controlled services and lhdustries. The constitutional frame-work is also such 'that plalitrlng wll1 Mve to be done· jointly by the Centre .
as well ail the Ptovlnces,·not. to mention the Indian· States 'where the same level of
taxation· and standards tlf labouHegislation do not ii~nal!y obtain. Eveh if the plan iS
conceived and directed liy the Centre; ·many ot the activities connected with ft such as
those relati:ng to ·aglicnlture il.n!l' Irrigation; jmbH~ _healt'h -and education and seve•·al
type~ Of indn~tries fall 'within -the sphere of the provinces: Planning has therefore, to be
a concurrent subject. Moreover, ·we . do not possess the 'administrative machinery
neces~ary for tlui working of a total plan; ·Indeed, as onr experience during ·war-time
and the post-war period shtlws, the cotintry is, in vital matters,· nnder-go~'l!ned. Until
recently, Governineni fu this country has been regai·ded as supreme and remote anthoiity which ·mainly. performil· thci functions of policing ll.nd taxing. The tradition of silch
a Government has been llll'ge!Y negative,· concerned as it has been with the preservation
of "law and order" and with collecting taXes.· . We have! also 'to' consider the financial
tesourceii at the disposal of the Governnient which ·would. not permit the launching of
expensive, long-,tem projects· or undertaking of costly elqierimerlts. Even when yon can
"create" money', there is a limit to the funds which 'Government ean · have at their
disposal: Any programme of nationai ecoiloinic development will have to be detimnineci.
by our resources in money -and men. Above ·au, We have yet to become ali "active
• informed public opinion. As the British Prime Minister
democracy"" with vigilant and
said in his ·Foreward to· the• Economic Surve?J for '1947, "Government alone· cannot
achieve success. Everything will depend npon the willing cooperation and determined
efforts of an sections of·the population." The successful operation of any plan postulates
the intelligent participation of the ~eople -and a broad unity 'Of purpose among all'whd
contribute to its working._
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any nte,
planning.
tatives ·of

A central organisation for planning mUBt1 therefore, in the itrltial stages at
he advisor)' in character." That Is, aillo an essential implication of democratic
The planning body must function in an advisory-capacity for ti10se representhe people who will have to take executi-ve decisions.· The Advisory Planning

•

Board which reported eal'lier this year came to very mnch the same conclusion in
regard to the fntnre machine1y of planning. The ground had undoubtedly been prepared
by the National Planning Committee which did pioneeling work in this sphere. The
scope of the Advisory Planning Board was, however, circumscribed by the Cabinet
Mission's Plan as well as by the fact that constitutionall3', a very considerable portion
of the whole field of development fell outside the s~here of the Centre. The movement
for_ the partition of India· had already cast its shadow over its work. Bnt even in the
Indian Federation, the prh:ciple enunciated by the Board· will have to be reeognised,
namely, that the Central and Provincial Governments must regard development as- a
matter requiring joint effort in a cooperative spirit and most agree on a common policy
of developing their financial and technical resources to the utmost possible extent.
The Centre in the Indian Federation must, no doubt, be strong enough to direct
economic planning as well as to prepare for effective defence. · By its control of currency
and credit, tariffs and foreign trade, railways and water transport, the Centre can
profoundly infiuence the whole economic ·development of the countly. ·Under the
present-Constitution as well as according to the propos.,a Federal Legislative List, the
· Central Government can bring certain industlies arid minerals onder its direct control
and does, indeed, exercise snch control owing to the post-war abnormal conditions.
Since the abolition of the Planning. Department by the Caretaker Government in the
middle of 1946, different functions in regard to planning have been discharged by
separate authorities such as the Co-ordination Committee of the Cabinet assisted by
the Development Board as well as by the Planning Branch of the Industries and
Supplies Department. Such machinery bas been hardl;f satisfactory. The Advisory
Planning Board rightly pointed. out that "there exists no ~ency for taking_ a comprehensive view of planning as a whole and for seeing the interconnections and repercussions of all the various plans projected or in operation." It therefore recommended
the establishment of a single, compact, authoritative organisation responsible directly
to the Cabinet' (or a Committee of the Cabinet) as a whole rather than to one Member,
which should devote its attention continuously to the whole field of development in so far
as the Central Government is concerned. with it. The following were suggested by
the Board as the legithnate functions of any planning machinery established by the
Central Government: .

•

( i)

Scrutiny and coordination of Provincial <l'lans and Plans of Central
Departments,

( ii)

}faking recommendations to Government as regards the allocation of
Central fwids for development purposes,

(iii)

Formulating plans for the development of major industries and important
minerals,

( iv )

Making recommendations to Government regarding varions forms of
~tate aid and State control to be extended to indnstrles,
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·. (v)

' recommendation!J ·to Government t:egardiug trane foreign and
Making
internal•

(vi). .Making )."eeommendations regarding monetary and financiai"'policy,
'
I
including
enrrency and . credit- at home .and
abroad as affecting the·
planned :development
of the .country..
. -

.

.
(vii)

.

Watching and stimulating_ progress in ·regard to the execution of _the
plans referred to in ( i) and' (iii) above, com:piling and publishing
statistics relating to· them. snggestin~ adjustmentS and modifications
In them, and initiating new plans,

(viii ) ·Allocating material resour~s whieh are in short Supply so as, to ensure
that doe regard is paid to priorities.
( ix ) Examining the implications of scientific research and · discovery on
social welfare.
7; The machinery of planning in such a backg\-onnd . involves survey,
forecasting, coordination and superVision. The crux of such planning is careful preparation. It is essential to have an administrative machine which can appreciate the gravity
of any problem before it . has begun to affect the lives of thousands of lakbs of people:
No longer should we make ·a cult of opportunism and permit t!J.e administration to wait
on events instead of· anticipating them and be the victims of circumstances instead of
their masters. We can hardly afford to ignore problems until they become chronic or .
acute and until enough people suffer suffi.ci~ntly to_ impress and COIIijlel the authorltie~
to action. .More. than once during the last few years, the urgency of the problem has
been recogni•ed by independent researCh workers and thol!sands of ordinary citizens
long before the Central or Provmcial Governments became aware of it. In such
circumstances, It is only when the situation-became eo g;ave as te require speedy and
drastic action that. measures have been improvised and even then improvisatioD, has
been more due to public agitation than official prescience. Whether i!l the matter of
food or industrial production or railway transport, we find that there is much needless
confusion, .delay and misdY.ected action. We most, therefore, . set · about to develope
a comprehensive and tholil)ogh intelligence service .which &bonld provide detailed·
Information, carefnl surveys and sound forecasts on the basis of which policies most
be. determined and plans prepared in advance so as to prevent avoidable hardships and .
ditllcnlties. Such a planning organisation must be flexible in character .and act as a
kind of liaison between the Cabinet and the various Departments. As the Planning
Broadsheet of the ~. E. P. (Political and Economic P\anning). entitled "Machinery
of Government " emphasised, " The important thing is to create what we have· not
at present got-a thinking and planning organ free on the one hand from the immense'
pressure of ,day to ~ay administration, on the other hand from the intellectual tyranny
of the Departmental hierarchy and its_ Departmental ontlo,ok and at the same time
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in close enough relationship with the responsible 'Departments to keep It reallstlc
and practical." In other words,- the machinery which .is devised most be stich as to
remain. sufficiently in contac_t with. !ive _administrative issues without being burdened
with ronti!le.

•
8. 'rhe function of such a planning orga,~~i~ation ninst' be to prepare and
examine schemes an~ to ·translate tluim into_ coher~nt and practicable policies in
relation to facts and u·ends·; to watch problems as they emerge' and before they
become acute and to cal( for immediate.a,ctio.n. . T~e pl~nning machiners should also
, seek to . coordinate Departmental policies so as. to. dovetail them into a c~nsistent
whole .and place them before the Cabinet whose . responsibility it will be to take tl1e
necessary deciSions. But for- the performance of such tasks there should be complete
1·eadiness to modify tr~ditional Ol!tlook al!d me~ods .and to accept the change
involved in having a national admini_stration with a social purpose. For unless the
outlook and technique of planning is whole-heartedly accepted and, embodied In the
formnlation of policy and the e,dministrative activjpes_- of the various Departments
concerned, there will be little purpose in setting up a planning organisation. Not ·only
should . the organisation be llexible .but fall use shonld also be made of all available
resources for investigating and deallng with c-0mplicated issues whatever they may
be and wherever they arise. The inspiration and stimnlons in deallng with various
problems relating to different Ministries or Departments and .the various Provinces
shonld come from the Centre bot the machinery .of the :various Departments as well
as of -the Provincea shonld be nntilised as far as possible. 'Since 10any of the plans
have to be largely implemented by the Units, the Provinces and the States must
)lave similar suitable planning machinery. especially for ·keeping a, watch ~n the
progress ll!ade in the exe~ntion of the various pfans. Planning necessarily covers a large
number of ·subjects within both . the Federal and Provincial spheres. It wonld,
therefore, be necessary to link :up the different plal)lling organisations and coordinate
their activities. · But the. Federal Government must have over-riding powers in order
to prevent overlapping, waste and conffict. The different Ministries at the C•ntre
shonl4 also have their own separate planning groups alld planning officers who .
.11honld work jointly with the Central_ planning orga!lisation. The planning organisation
at the Centre shonld, in· brief, be as. strong as possible." It shonld aim at unity of
objectives and achieve coordination in deviSing and implementing policies, it -must try
and resist anything that fosters llssiparous and distintegrating tendencies.
9. ·Such a machinery fo1 coordinating both thought and action would tend to
counteract inter-pepB!bnental conllact and obstruction and the tendency towards exclusiveness which is COIJllllO!l_ in. most large-scale organisations. The planning organisation
:will have to worl!; with and through the various -Departments and their relations will
have. to be close and continuous. That IJ1volves cooperation as well as coordination.
c~ordination is a term which has bee" so over-worked. that Is has almost lost all
DieaniJ!g. Jt can lead to duplication and waste of effo~ and even evasion of responsi'j

bility. What it does and most mean in the relationship between a planning organisation
and the various Departments is good team work; it involves mutual understanding of
their objectives and ditlicnlties along with the consistent and resolute persnit of policies.
Such coordination should not lead to overlapping and friction. The important thing is
that the work from the very b'eginning should be ooordinated team work a.nd not merely
a mechanical· effort to reconcile differences in Departmental views or claims. What
should emerge is a coherent and positives programme out of the fusion of ideas and facts
from the points of view of various Departments, otlicials and.experts. Bot the function
of the planning organisation would not be complete unless the decisions ta:ken are fol:
lowed up and implemented. It has been well-said that there is a touching belief in the
Secretariat that to issue a ci~cnlar disposes of the problem to whicli the circular
refers. Bot execution is not the least important and significant aspect of planning. The
Advisory Planning Board rightly laid down that to watch and stimulate prog'ress in
regard to the execution of the plans was one of the functions of the Planning
Commission. The form·nlation of plans and their implementing cannot in practice be·
divorced since the plans have til be adjusted, altered. or modified as they are worked out.
10. The machinery of planning would have little ~tility if it did not organise
and provide for research, economic as. well as scientific,: with a view to applying its
results to concrete problems and issues. For this purpose, it would be necessary
to have a skilled permanent staff for investigation and research, for preparing data
and compiling information, for exami11ing definite proposals and schemes. We should
no longer try to govern by "hit or miss" methods bot most see ·how· far and .;n
what manner special and economic objectives can be translated into· definite policies
and administrative measures. In such work, the planning organisation could and should
make fnll JIBe of agencies ~ntsid'l. the Government such as Universities, research
institutes and scientific bodies as well as individual experts and assign to them particular jobs for enqniry and survey. Such institutions and experts are usually free
from some· of the inhibitions which restrict the permanent otlicial.. They could also
collect and supply information which may not be readily available from otlicial sources
and undertake special pieces of res_earch work for which .there may not be men or
equipment in the Department of the Government. These specialists could, when
necessary, be engaged teii:'porarily to · obtain the benefit of their knowledge and
experience.· To give only oT.e example, when I visited the School of Business Adminis·
tration at Harvard in U.S. A. In December 1944 when the war·was still on, It had been
assigned
the work of enqniring into the whole problem of surplus tonl)age of the
.
American merchant marine. Similar specific· problems could be assigned ·to postgraduate schools or. to well-known economists and satisticians as well as scientists;
The existing otlicial machinery for the coordinated study of problents, as for instance;·
the otlice of the Economic Adviser and the Scientific Consnlative Committee should,
of conrs_e, be fnlly utilised. A Central Statistical Office does not exist at present
but is imperative for planning. It need not be a subordinate organ Qf the Plannillg
Commission· bot must work in close cooperation with it. Onr statistical equipment and

.
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materials are in a very unsatisfactory stage and the various Industrial Panels ns well
as/special Commit.teefl dealing .with Shipping Polley and Ports Development have stressed
· the 01ied for adeqnte aiid nptodate statistics. it should be the business of such a
statistical office to coiii~ile periodic statistical reviews of essential economic, financial
and social data and to present and Interpret statistical mate~al provided by the various
Departments and other &:dlilinistratlve sources of statistical Information.
•;

.,

:. ,.

..
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11. The functions of the PlanniDg organisation will, after all, determine its
its strnctnre and personnel; In any discussion of machiDery whether. of Government or
of,bnsbiess, .we should not lose sight of the fact that machinery means 1 In the final
·analysis, men and wom~n ...Th~ Advisory ,Planning Board felt _that· the PlanniDg
Commission should as far as possible be a non-political body whose members wifl not
'11netbate with ·changes irl political fortunes and snggested·that it should 'Consist of five
lliembers comprising a person of standing with general· experience of public Bffab:s as
9hail'man, two non-officials with· kilowledge and experience of Industry, agriculture
. and; or labour, a Government official· Witll knowledge an~ exp'erience of' finance and
general administration and a person prominent iii the field of science and technology;
Some' members preferred 'even ~inaller bo'dy of three to· 'lnake It more compact and
~ffeetive. · Persoiuilly, Havolir :a Board of about . five· or six ;members, In which• the'
Chairman should •be· a :person with wide experience of public· affairs, one minhber must
have knowledge' and experience bf"indilsiry and trade; another'bf agrlenlture ·and allied
~objects, ·a third one of transport ·a.nd power including fuel and . one-. with . @xperienee . of
labour· questions and social services along with an experienced senior official as Secretary
assisted ·by one econoinlst and one scilintlst,• both Of'Whoin should have adeqnate·training ill
the a:pplitiation Of thelt techniqnes •to 'concrete problems. 1'·-mnst, however, candidly
say-that the memberli'·of- the Board of the staff which is associated with It should-be men
who believe :in -the importance of. the work that they ·would be·· undertaking and 'should
be able to Work as a te&m:· .. we may not lie. &hie· to •have all ·missionaries cfired with
zeal but ·we rou'st see to'it that the Board atld its;staff ·do Iiot eon~ist of eareerists ·who
rege.rd 'their appointment -only as another job or a rung of the ladder to go-b1gher up.
n would not be advisable 'to-depend exclusively on the Civil Service which· despite many
Of its.admirable qnalities has -conventioml' and traditions- which in some •respect are .the
ve1'y antithesis of what tilauning requires. This tradition has• been -•aptly. ·described as
a. kind of administrative Puritanism which subconsciously iden'hfiennterprise and im!ginatlonfn GovernmeiJt·asa..temptation· of Satan. The .desire to follow precedent In
preference to innovation, the tendency to take the line of least resistance Mid :to · pursue
established routine :rather than untried experiment are all features of· this' ttaditlon and
which constitute a weakness·in the work of Planning. As Prof.. Laski has remarked, there
fg sometbin'g wrong.with our educational system whiclt dOes not seem to br~ed, at least
among those who , enter the higher Civ.iJ Service, informed men with that kind of
Benthaniite inventiveness · upon the lnte1·est cif whose capital we are still living. It
will be rieeeisary, tlterefore, ·to bring together In a Planning org.lnisation peraons who
may be dilfel·ent in their aptittndes and training· but who will all pool their knowledge
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and experience. The planning staff .should consist of some competent and experienced
Ciyil Servants bnt. it should also include a few picked persons from the Universities
and research bodies as well as specialists of different kinds who might work wholetime or in a consultative capacity. Men with knowledge of development of natural and
social sciences will be p!A"ticularly nsefnl. Arrangements could be made with the
Universities and research institutes for loan of competent men or for stndy of specific
p_roblems. The Commission would, no donbt, develope its own technique in course of ti~e
and grow in statnre and lniluence by its work and usefulness. · lf.ny attempt to lay down
rigid formula or rules in the beginning or to define its functions more precisely than has
been done by the Advisory Planning Board would, in my opinion, lead to administrative
difficulties and complications and tend to defeat the object iD view.

12. Planning, however, is not somethiug in which the Government presses the ·
button and the people as a .whole have simply to wait and ge~ the goods and services
or otherwise that to blame and condemn the_authorities. The Government does not actuall.y
do most of the work on which the realisation of. its programme depends. It has to .
•
elicit the cooperation and support
of varions sections of the people such as· peasants
and labourers, industrialists !IJld traders... Consultation in the formulation and execution '
9f economic plans has, therefore, to be a broad-base_d and continuous proce~s. The
Advisory Planniug Board consequently recommended the constitution of a consultative body
of twenty·five ot thirty members which should be set . up along with the Planning
Commission and which would represent the various Provinces and the States as well as .
different interests such as agriculture, industry, commerce and labour. For. the
programme of planniug has to be carried out in factories and farms and it is on the
cooperation of industry and labour and kisan that the Government mnst eventually depend
for the realisation of its objectives. Industry; commerce and labour must, therefore, be
made to. feel that they are pru:tners in a national enterprise ; they have to be persuaded
to adapt themselves to a newer system wherein production and distribution are not fields
for continuous tug of war between rival interests but a common task to which all sections
have to contlibute and whose principal objective is the economic welfare of ~he comJDunity
as a whole. The Government mnst. treat industry and comme1·ce not as mere instruments
of policy but as equal partners in the national economy with different but essential and
0
complementary functions. Aa Sir Oliver Franks, in his c.,tral Plan..ing nnd Control ;,.
War a•ul Ptace observes, " More than anywhere else leadership is wanted to make the
plan and programmes work. They will not work if they remain the Government's plans.
They must become the plans of the nation and animate the constructive endeavour qf the
managements and workers who caJ"ry them out. Import and export programmes must
become symbols of the life, the people wills to achieve if the work is to be-done •••• How
the quantitative,_ abstract and generalised expressions which represent the goal to
which the economy is directed are to be given fiesh and blood so that they live as the
hope and desire of the people I do not know. It is at once the task and miracle of
statesmanship to translate them into terms which have meaning and inspiration·. to
ordinary men in ordinary circumstances".
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13. I· have-one final word to say. We must never forget tilt\~ whatever the
na!ure of planning, the plan is for men, not men for the plan. In other words, the piau
has to be devised and, worked so as 'to satisfy the needs and wants of individuals
rather than individnallwants being distorted ·to fit the plan, Social theories tend to
set an inherent value .to a system on ·some abstract gronndf or on some general ptinciples which do not take fnll account- of the lives and liberties ol ordinary men
and women. We should not fall in- the · habit of continuously thinking and
speaking _in abstract terms of 'India' and 'Pakistan', the State and the masses,
bot try ·and visualise the bnman_ beings 'who go to constitute . these
entities.- Describing snch schematic conception and theoretic contemplation of
social patterns as the "administrator's fallacy", Bertrand Rrisell bas truly insisted that
"it is in the individual in whom all that is good mnstbe_realisfd;" We must, therefore,
learn to look upon planning not as a snpeiimposition by a powerful· authority from above,
not as the substitution of ·economic forces by the will and action of a few Ministers or
officials sitting in New Dellrl but as a grand· social -experiment· and as a comtnon
adventure in which all 6f us have soine part to· play and sometlrlng
vlllaable
to contribute.
.
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